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Abstract

Study Design: Retrospective observational case series.

Objective: To assess the outcome of patients with diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis (DISH) with dysphagia who underwent
cricopharyngeal myotomy (CPM) in conjunction with anterior osteophytectomy (OP).

Methods: This is a retrospective observational study of 9 patients that received combined intervention by neurosurgeons and
otolaryngologists. Inclusion criteria for surgery consisted of patients who failed to respond to conservative treatments for
dysphagia and had evidence of both upper esophageal dysfunction and osteophyte compression. We present the largest series in
literature to date including patients undergoing combined OP and CPM.

Results: A total of 88.9% (8/9) of the patients who underwent OP and CPM showed improvement in their symptoms. Of the
aforementioned group, 22.2% of these patients had complete resolution of their symptoms, 11.1% did not improve, and only
2 patients showed recurrence of their symptoms. None of the patients in whom surgery was performed required reoperation or
suffered serious complication related to the surgical procedures.

Conclusion: Based on the literature results, high rate of improvements in dysphagia, and low rate of complications, combined OP
and CPM procedures may be beneficial to a carefully selected group of patients.
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Introduction

Cervical osteophytes secondary to diffuse idiopathic skeletal

hyperostosis (DISH) may develop in 16.9% to 32.1% of adult

patients.1 Up to 10% of these patients present with dysphagia,

airway compromise, and/or limited neck mobility and ulti-

mately require surgery after failing conservative measure-

ment.2 Conservative methods of treatment include dietary

modification, speech and swallow therapy, and anti-

inflammatory medications.3 After failure of conservative mea-

surement, progressive symptoms, or appearance of laryngeal

signs, surgical intervention may be indicated.4 Operative treat-

ment in literature most often includes anterior osteophytectomy

(OP)1 with improvement in most cases. However, some of

these patients fail to improve and also exhibit upper esophageal

sphincter dysfunction. While cricopharyngeal myotomy (CPM)

has only been described once in conjunction with OP in the

current literature,5 it has been useful in conjunction with other

anterior spinal procedures6 and may improve dysphagia
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outcomes in DISH patients. Here we describe outcomes of the

largest series of concurrent CPM and OP in literature.

Methods

This study was reviewed by the institutional board review

(IRB) and was determined to be exempt for IRB review.

Patients were identified after searching operative records from

2013 to 2020 for patients with otolaryngology and spine

co-surgeons. From this list, 9 consecutive patients were con-

firmed to have undergone OP and CPM by checking operative

reports. Upon review of operative reports, all confirmed com-

bined OP and CPM surgical approaches were included in the

study. Operative patients met criteria for surgery by failing

conservative methods of treatment for dysphagia such as diet

change and swallowing rehabilitation. At this point they were

recommended for OP and CPM if they had evidence of both

upper esophageal sphincter dysfunction as well as osteophytic

compression contributing to dysphagia. This would allow for

one operative procedure to address both contributors to dys-

phagia at one time.

Patients were evaluated by otolaryngology and found to

have persistent dysphagia. Dysphagia was worked up with flex-

ible video stroboscopy, cervical imaging (X-rays, CT [com-

puted tomography], and MRI [magnetic resonance imaging]),

and barium swallow or esophageal manometry. This workup

was sufficient to both identify anterior osteophytes as a con-

tributor to dysphagia (Figure 1), screen for upper esophageal

dysfunction or hypotonicity, and rule out spinal cord compres-

sion that would require a decompressive surgery rather than an

OP only. Patients were referred to a neurosurgeon for evalua-

tion of the spinal imaging preoperatively and operative

approaches were reviewed. If patients selected for OP had

dysphagia related to upper esophageal sphincter dysfunction

without diverticula on preoperative workup, as well as upper

esophageal sphincter compression and irritation by cervical

osteophytes, they were eligible for concurrent CPM and OP.

Each patient’s MRI was also evaluated for compressive spinal

cord pathology amenable to an anterior approach. If no such

pathology was present, patient would receive OP and CPM

anteriorly. If the patients had such pathology, they were not

be candidates for OP and CPM and would instead be candidates

for anterior decompression and fusion and CPM.6 This did not

exclude patients requiring a posterior approach to address

compressive spinal pathology who also had dual pathology

dysphagia.

Surgical technique included joint neurosurgery and otolar-

yngology operations. Neurosurgery begins the procedure by

making incision, localizing, and exposing the appropriate ante-

rior cervical spine vertebrae. Similar to exposure of anterior

cervical discectomy and fusion procedures, a left-sided trans-

verse skin incision is made obliquely from midline to the bor-

der of the sternocleidomastoid. This is followed by division of

the platysma and pretracheal fascia providing the plane

between the carotid sheath and esophagus toward cervical

spine where osteophyte resection occurs. A large exposure is

required to facilitate both removal of osteophytes, often diffuse

in nature, and access to the cricopharyngeus muscle in the same

incision. This is often located at the C5 or C6 levels.7 Given the

pathological distortion of cervical anatomy, traditional land-

marks may be difficult to identify and fluoroscopic identifica-

tion of correct levels and anatomy may be used to aid the

surgeon. The longus colli is dissected laterally in a subperios-

teal manner to expose the cervical spine ostoephytes.

The osteophytes are then resected with fluoroscopic assis-

tance to ensure adequate resection of the correct levels. This

may accomplished with a combination of techniques. An assis-

tant provides temporary retraction with Cloward handheld trac-

tors placed under the longus colli muscles bilaterally to protect

the esophagus and carotid sheath. Careful use of osteotomes

provides efficient and satisfactory resection by gently dissec-

tion the plane between osteophytes and anterior longitudinal

ligament. Depending on the quality of the bone, a high speed

drill or Leksell rongeurs may be used to smooth the resection

Figure 1. Preoperative CT scan of patients demonstrating diffuse osteophytosis of the cervical spine with dysphagia related to esophageal
dysfunction.
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surface. As overgrown osteophytes are resected, the interver-

tebral disc space becomes apparent and traditional landmarks

become more recognizable. Once satisfactory resection is

achieved with fluoroscopic confirmation, bone wax is used to

aid in careful hemostasis and inhibit boney regrowth.8

The case is then turned over to otolaryngology for esopha-

geal dilation and CPM.With the endoscopic guidance, a bougie

dilator is placed in the oral cavity and passed beyond the level

of the cricopharyngeus. At this point, the inferior portion of the

neck incision is utilized to access the cricopharyngeus. During

dissection recurrent laryngeal nerve is identified and preserved.

After dissecting the cricopharyngeus, a sharply made poster-

olateral incision approximately 6 cm in length is made at the

level of the cricoid and carried inferiorly.7,9 The incision is

made all the way through the muscle to the depth of the sub-

mucosa. Careful hemostasis is achieved and visual inspection

to identify any perforation is performed. The bougie dilator is

removed postoperatively. A surgical drain is typically left in

the site and removed post-operative day one. (Figure 2 demon-

strates preoperative and postoperative X-rays after OPþCPM

procedure).

In one of the cases, the patient did have posterior cervical

spinal cord compression on preoperative imaging and myelo-

pathic signs. Given pathology was amenable to posterior

approach for treatment while meeting criteria for OP and CPM

to address dysphagia, an anterior-posterior approach was

planned. After the anterior portion of the procedure was com-

pleted, the patient was positioned prone and posterior cervical

decompression and fusion was performed.

Subsequent patient follow-up was examined to evaluate for

patient subjective stability, improvement, or worsening of

dysphagia. All follow-up results were obtained through otolar-

yngology and neurosurgery provider documentation of patient-

reported outcomes at office visits. Any further therapy or

recurrence was determined by the need for repeat treatment

such as esophageal dilations. Patient outcomes were followed

as far from surgery as follow-up was documented by otolaryn-

gology or neurosurgery.

Results

Please see Table 1 for a summary of the procedures, outcomes,

and characteristics of the case series patients. Of our series of 9

patients both undergoing OP and CPM, 8 (88.9%) patients

noted improvement of symptoms and 2 (22.2%) of those

patients reported complete resolution of symptoms. Only 1

(11.1%) patient did not improve, and 2 had postoperative recur-

rence of symptoms (22.2%). However, none of the patients

reported worsening of symptoms postprocedurally. Of note,

recurrence of symptoms manifested 3 months postoperatively

in patient 3, and 6 years later in patient 7. Both had improve-

ment of symptoms with subsequent esophageal dilation and did

not require revision CPM or OP. No patients had postoperative

infections, esophageal perforation, vocal cord paresis, or any

other significant postoperative complication. Postoperatively

only one patient noted hoarseness of the voice thought to be

related to intubation granuloma. This improved with the use of

a proton pump inhibitor. No patients were noted to have radio-

graphic recurrence of DISH related changes.

It is important to note that of the 9 patients included in the

study, 5 had postoperative follow-up of 18 months or greater.

Of these patients, all symptoms were improved or resolved

Figure 2. Preoperative and postoperative X-rays of patient 8 undergoing OPþCPM. The patient had no complications and had immediately
improved swallowing function postoperatively.
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compared to preoperative; however, 2 patients noted recur-

rence. None required further operation but the 2 patients who

underwent further esophageal dilation are included among

these patients.

Discussion

The most common surgical procedure used to address dyspha-

gia failing conservative treatment secondary to cervical osteo-

phytosis is OP. While it is a well-tolerated procedure with

minimal complications or morbidity,10 some patients have

recurrence of symptoms postoperatively.11 One proposed

mechanism of recurrence is progression of hyperostosis with

recurrent extrinsic esophageal compression. In Miyato’s series

of 7 patients who underwent OP for cervical osteophytosis, 2

required revisional procedures due to recurrence of osteo-

phyte.11 Another study reported that in a series of 5 patients

who underwent surgical intervention for cervical osteophytosis

all patients had radiographic evidence of osteophyte recur-

rence.12 Of these, only one of the patients developed worsening

symptoms and required revision.13

The other mechanism of recurrence and failure involves

untreated pathology related to dysphagia. It has been hypothe-

sized that hyperostosis may contribute to dysphagia via direct

compression, local edema and inflammation, and spasm of

adjacent of cricopharyngeal musculature.14 While resection

of osteophytes may address the first and second mechanisms,

spasticity of the cricopharyngeal muscles and subsequent

hypertonicity may not be addressed by OP alone. Given this

elevated pressure in the cricopharyngeal region, patients may

require CPM to address this pathology.15 A procedure with

little risk of morbidity and mortality, it may be easily

approached and performed concurrently with OP through the

same incision.16 In prior literature, open and endoscopic CPM

have similar complication rates of 5/38 and 2/41 (esophageal

rent, pharyngeocutaneous fistula, mucosal tearing, esophageal

perforation).9 Among 79 patients in this study, only one of

these complications resulted in negative sequelae.9 This sug-

gests that a concurrent open approach carries similar morbidity

to endoscopic approaches, spares the patient extra procedures,

and avoids a potentially challenging surgery in a revision sur-

gical site should patient require subsequent CPM after OP.

The current study suggests an outcome benefit in patients

presenting with dysphagia who received OP with concurrent

CPM. In comparison to the only case report previously reported

in the literature,5 our study demonstrated 88.9% (8/9) of

patients who underwent OPþCPM had resolution of dysphagia

or symptom improvement. In addition, all 9 patients in the

series were able to undergo their OP without having immedi-

ately worsening postoperative dysphagia despite having risk

factors predisposing them to this complication after anterior

cervical surgery.17,18 These outcomes appear favorable com-

pared to other studies examining OP alone with improvement

of symptoms ranging from 71% to 100% depending on the size

of the study and follow-up. The largest single series assessing

anterior OP to date notes only a 76% improvement rate of

symptoms,10-13 consistent with pooled review of cases.1 In

addition, these studies did not differentiate between single and

dual pathology contributing to dysphagia. One minor compli-

cation, transient postoperative hoarseness, was noted in the

study. This rate of 11.1% (1/9) is comparable to prior

literature.10

In terms of recurrence, many patients have radiographic

recurrence of osteophytes given enough follow-up.11 However,

symptomatic recurrence in OP patients ranges from 0% to 29%
of series with 0% to 14% of patients requiring reoperation for

resection of osteophytes.11,12,19,20 In more extensive series,

18% of patients noted symptom recurrence but none required

reoperation.10 It is important to note that other studies do not

detail the need for further esophageal dilation postoperatively

and may have been performed without inclusion in the results

or discussion. This study’s patients required no reoperations

despite having dual pathology identified on preoperative swal-

low studies.

Of our patients undergoing both OPþCPM given dysphagia

related to both osteophytic compression and cricopharyngeal

dysfunction diagnosed on barium swallow or manometry, only

2 (22.2%) of these high-risk patients had recurrence of symp-

toms during follow-up ranging from 1 to 80 months. Similar to

other studies, none of these patients required reoperation.

Table 1. Summary of Case Series and Patient Outcomes.

Patient
# Procedure OP levels

Dysphagia
outcome

Follow-up
(months)

Symptom
recurrence?

Barium swallow
study

Preoperative UES
manometry (mm Hg)

1 OP, CPM, ED C4-7 Stable 1 No CB NA
2 OP, CPM, ED C2-7 Resolved 18 No ASP, CB NA
3 OP, revision CPM C3-T1 Improved 60 Yes NA Residual 18.7
4 OP, CPM, ED C2-4 Improved 2 No ASP, CB NA
5 OP, CPM, ED, PCDF C3-4, 6-7 Improved 37 No NA " @ rest
6 OP, CPM, ED C3-7 Improved 27 No HH, CB NA
7 OP, CPM, ED C4-6 Resolved 80 Yes Na Residual 11.7
8 OP, CPM, ED C2-6 Improved 3 No NA 206 Resting
9 OP, CPM, ED C3-5 Improved 3 No CB Relaxation 820 m/s

Abbreviations: OP, osteophytectomy; UES, upper esophageal sphincter; CPM, cricopharyngeal myotomy; ED, esophageal dilation; CB, cricopharyngeal bar;
ASP, aspirating; NA, data unavailable/study not obtained; HH, hiatal hernia.
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However, they did both undergo subsequent esophageal dila-

tion with further relief of symptoms. None of these patients had

recurrence of compressive DISH pathology on subsequent ima-

ging. When investigating prior literature on OP alone, radio-

graphic recurrence of osteophytes is documented in multiple

studies.11,12 However, symptom recurrence ranges in literature

from 0% to 29% of series with 0% to 14% of patients requiring

reoperation for resection of osteophytes.11,19,20 In longer term

follow-up when excluding patients in this study with 3 months

or less follow-up, 100% (5/5) of patients noted improvement or

resolution of symptoms but 40% (2/5) noted recurrence of

symptoms clinically significant enough to require esophageal

dilation. This is difficult to compare to other studies because

most do not quantify need for further less invasive intervention

such as esophageal dilation. They only document reoperation

in terms of revision OP or CPM.

This is the first multi-patient study examining combined OP

and CPM in patients with DISH related dysphagia. When com-

pared to the single case previously reported in literature, the

results of this study are supported by this case.5 Chen et al

describe a patient with 2 years of dysphagia who also had

CT-confirmed osteophytic esophageal compression and crico-

pharyngeal hypertrophy on barium swallow. Similar to the

present study, the patient’s improvement was immediate and

noted at the first follow-up appointment. He had resolution of

his symptoms and did not present with recurrence for the 12

months he was followed postoperatively. In carefully selected

patients, OP and CPM may serve as an effective treatment for

dual pathology often resulting in immediate postoperative

improvement as seen by the cases in this study and the prior

case reported in literature.

This study has several limitations. A challenge permeating

anterior cervical spine surgery is the reporting of dysphagia

related outcomes.21,22 While tools such as EAT-1023 and the

Bazaz dysphagia scoring system24 have been developed, they

remain inconsistently used by spine surgeons to report out-

comes. Unfortunately, this patient population is no exception

and may limit interpretation due to the subjective nature of the

data. The other major limitation of this study that should be

noted is the large range of follow up (1-80months). Given the

insidious nature of DISH, longer term follow-up is important in

truly assessing outcome in these patients as recurrence of

symptoms is often delayed. Future directions of study in the

use of combined OP and CPM include longer term follow-up

with more consistent use of objective measures to describe

dysphagia-related outcomes in this challenging pathology.

Conclusion

This is the largest series in the literature describing dysphagia

outcomes for patients who received OPþCPM. While demon-

strating no additional complications, OPþCPM may be bene-

ficial compared to outcomes in OP alone (88.9% vs 76% in

larger analyses1,10) when examining patients with dual pathol-

ogy. To our knowledge, there has only been one report of

OPþCPM and surgery-related outcomes previously reported.5

OPþCPM may improve dysphagia outcomes in patients with

dysphagia secondary to both mechanical compression and cri-

copharyngeal dysfunction while minimizing complications and

the need for multiple surgeries to address a patient’s dysphagia.
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